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3001

Donor / Business Name
Tampa Theatre
The Ringling
Barrymore Hotel
Improv Comedy Theater &
Restaurant
Fred Astaire Dance Studio
Silver Resorts - Bridgewalk
Resort
American Stage Theatre
American Stage Theatre
Tampa Bay Rays
Ice Sports Forum
Ice Sports Forum
Clearwater Marine
Forever Florida
Forever Florida
Dinosaur World
Busch Gardens Tampa Bay

Description
Two "balcony to backstage" tour passes.
2 Guest Passes
Two night stay and 2 tickets to the Improv Ybor
Six admission tickets
Eightnight
Two
Lessons
stay in a Royal Palm Studio Suite or an Aparto on beautiful
Anna Maria Island.

Two tickets to any production
Two Tickets to any production
Four lower corner tickets to any regular season game.
Four passes. Each includes skate rental and admission for four.
Four passes. Each includes skate rental and admission for four.
Four passes. Each includes skate rental and admission for four.
$172.00 certificate for any adventure.
$172.00 certificate for any adventure.
Two Passes.
Two single day admission tickets
One Childrens Portrait session at Sunset Beach (on Treasure Island in
Cason Photography
Pinellas Co.) and $100 credit towards a portrait purchase from Cason
One family portrait session at Sunset Beach (on Treasure Island in
Cason Photography
Pinellas Co.) and $100 credit towards a portrait purchase from Cason
One family portrait session at the Hillsborough River. Certificate
Cason Photography
includes session fee and $100 towards a portrait purchase from Cason
Great Explorations
Three (3) month basic membership for five (5) immediate family
Tampa Museum of Art
Four Passes.
Bok Tower Gardens
Four admission passes
Bok Tower Gardens
Four adm.
Crayola Experience Orlando Two admission passes.
St. Augustine Alligator Farm Pass for four.
St. Augustine Pirate &
Four (4) passes to the eclectic Lightner Museum, Four (4) passes to
Treasure Museum
the Pirate & Treasure Museum and Four (4) passes to the Colonial
Stay two nights at The Fountains in downtown Orlando, the Grande
Bluegreen Vacations
Villas at World Golf Village in St. Augustine or Bluegreen Club 36 in Las
Cobb Theatres
Six admission tickets.
Four (4) certificates for one child to attend Parents Night Out hosted
Music Showcase
by the Florida Academy of Performing Arts and held at Music
My Gym
This certificate is good for a free membership + 1 month.
Plant City Premier 8. Included are 7 certificates for large drinks and 7
Plant City Premier 8 Theater certificates for large Popcorns.
Basket. Included in this basket is a certificate for one free 60 minute
Julestarz Dance
class per week for one month during the 2019-20 season, a julestarz
Two (2) delicious three course Prix Fixe dinners Monday through
Shrimp Boat
Wednesday evening. Sample menu includes entrees such as

3002 Tabanero Hot Sauce

3003 Tabanero Hot Sauce
3004 Hula Bay
3005 PRP Wine International
3006 PRP Wine International
Multiple Plant City
3007 Restaraunts
Multiple Plant City
3008 Restaraunts
3009 Bonefish Grill
3010 Outback Steakhouse
3011 Panera Bread
3012 PDQ Brandon
3013 Hooters
3014 Bootleggers
Cooper's Hawk Winery &
3015 Restaurant
3016 Abuelo's
3017 Total Wine & More
3018 721 Gourmet Deli
3019 Recipe Box
3020
3021
3022
3023

Yo Yo Juice
First Watch First Watch First Watch -

3024 Trader Joe's
3025 Sprout's

Basket. Two bottles of Original flavor Tabanero, two bottles of
Tabanero Agave Sweet & Spicy and 2 bottles of Tabanero Extra hot
sauce. Also included is a delicious Bloody Mary Mixer and a Tabanero
Basket. Two bottles of Original flavor Tabanero, two bottles of
Tabanero Agave Sweet & Spicy and 2 bottles of Tabanero Extra hot
sauce. Also included is a delicious Bloody Mary Mixer and a Tabanero
$100.00 in gift certificates and one bottle red wine, one bottle white
Invite your friends and redeem this certificate for a private in-home
wine sampling experience for up to 12 people.
Certificate for a private in-home wine sampling experience for up to
12 people. Certificate is good for 90 minutes, includes 8 bottles of
Included in this package is a $25.00 gift card at CHILIS, a $10.00 gift
card at ABC PIZZA, $10.00 gift card at PLANT CITYS HOMESTYLE
BUFFET, 2 dinners at FREDS MARKET and 2 Dinners at MARYLAND
Included in this package are: a$ 10 gift card at PLANT CITYS
HOMESTYLE BUFFET, a $20 gift certificate at ESPOSITO PIZZA, 2
dinners at JOHNSON BARBECUE, 2 dinners at FREDS MARKET and 2
A card for Bang Bang Shrimp and two (2) $20.00 Dining Cards.
Certificate for a Bloomin' Onion and $30.00 in Tuck Away Cards.
Included are four (4) certificates for "pick 2 lunch" combos and a
certificate for a loaf of fresh baked bread each month (bread for a
Basket. Included inside is an insulated cooler bag, beach towel, XXL
shirt, green tumbler and straw, baseball cap, canvas grocery tote and
Certificate to any Tampa Bay area Hooters and enjoy up to $25 worth
of food. Gratuity not included.
Certificate is worth $100.00 for the Platform fee, bottles and corks.
Certificate offers a unique experience for a group of four to enjoy a
tasting of the most prestigious Coopers Hawk wines. Includes a
Certificate provides the winning bidder with dinner for two including
an appetizer, two entrees and two non-alcholic beverages. Also
Private wine tasting for up to 20 people in the classroom of the local
Four (4) certificates for any sandwich on the menu.
Offered here are two (2) certificates for breakfast or lunch for two (2)
at the local diner. Four (4) meals in total.
Certificate for a customized edible cookie dough ice cream cake!
Certificate is redeemable at Yo-Yo Juice in Valrico.
Included here is a $20 Brunch Bucks card and two (2) childrens meals.
Included here is a $20 Brunch Bucks card and two (2) childrens meals.
Included here is a $20 Brunch Bucks card and two (2) childrens meals.
Basket. Included are snack items such as white corn tortilla chips,
salsa, organic popcorn, almond butter cups, and cookies. Also
included are seasonings such as chile & lime, sesame and umami, a
Basket. Offered here is a sampling of assorted cookies unique to
Sprouts. Enjoy chocolate chip, gingersnaps and coconut roll cookies.

3026 Vigo Importing

3027 Vigo Importing
3028 Texas Roadhouse

3029 Red Robin
3030 Nothing bundt Cakes
4001 Family Donation
4002 Salon Elysians- Jill Benik
4003 Salon Elysians- Jill Benik
4004 Family Donation
4005 Family Donation
4006 Steinbreuck Family
4007 Family Donation
4008 Family Donation
4009 Green Boutique
4010 Green Boutique

4011
4012
4013
4014

Immanuel Lutheran School
Family Donation
Family Donation
Family Donation

4015 Family Donation
4016 Immanuel Lutheran School
4017 Great Clips
4018 Family Donation
5001
5002
5003
5004

Tampa Bay Buccaneers
Buddy's Home Furnishings
Tampa Bay Lightning
Tampa Bay Lightning

Vigo Box. Here they have proudly put together a fabulous box of
some of their best products including soups, risotto, four cheese
quattro formaggio, olive oil, balsamic vinegar and reduction, marinara
and pesto sauces, bread sticks, rice, quinoa, pilaf, pastries, salt and
Vigo box featuring some of their best Alessi products including soups,
spacarelli, risotto, pine nuts, pesto, olive oil, potato gnocchi, balsamic
vinegar and reduction, dipping spice, marinara sauce and bread sticks.
Gift box includes two gift certificates for a free entree to Texas
Roadhouse, a 7oz. bag of peanuts and a small container of rib
Basket. Including two (2) certificates for $5.00 off an appetizer,
dessert or milkshake with the purchase of an entree. Also included
are a frisbee, water bottle, seasoning, Large t-shirt, pop socket, bag,
Bundtlet tower and a card good for one free bundtlet every month for
a year (12 bundtlets total)
Beautiful necklace featuring a gold tone chain with gold and opaque
Salon Elysians basket includes Pureology Strength Care shampoo and
conditioner, Goldwell Stylesign shaping mousse and volumizing
Salon Elysians basket includesPureology Hydrate shampoo and
conditioner, Goldwell Stylesign shaping mousse and powerful hair
Womens Vintage Stainless Steel Automatic-self-wind watch with
leather calfskin strap. (Model 23658)
$25 Home Goods gift card and White Barn Lilac Candle.
Avon Anew Platinum Regimen Set.
This cute basket is filled with a charming rose embellished teapot,
Teavana citrus lavender, pure leaf green tea with mint and pure leaf
Two women's USF shirts. One is a white mid length sleeve t-shirt with
silver embellished Bulls symbol and a green USF sweatshirt, both in
Winning bidder will receive a $25.00 gift certificate.
$25.00 Gift Certificate
Basket. Includes Bath and Body Works hand soap, shower gel and
body cream, candles, bath poufs, sleep spa socks, bath salts, lip scrub,
bath bomb, eye mask, cucumber mask, collagen mask and a bottle of
Oblong decorative boxes.
Two (2) sets of rectangular nesting suitcases.
Faux crystal pitcher and 4 matching acrylic glasses.
Burt's Bees hand repair kit includes cuticle cream, hand repair cream,
hand cream and gloves. The Tips and toes kit includes hand cream,
moisturizing lip balm, hand salve, hand and foot cream.
Gorgeous Italian design insulated wine glasses.
Two haircut certificates at Great Clips
Refreshing basket includes Aveeno shampoo and conditioner, Aveeno
skin relief lotions, body wash, shower gel and sunscreen.
Official signature ball signed by most of the players on the current
season NFL teams roster! Please inspect ball for player numbers and
Derrick Brooks signed white Bucs jersey.
Ondrej Palat (#18) signed puck.
Nikita Kucherov (#86) signed puck.

Lee Roy Selmon signed football.
Signed Emmitt Smith football.
Miami Dolphins Torry Mc Tyer signed mini helmet.
Golf for four (4) players for 18 holes.
Certificate for golf for four with cart.
Golf for four (4) with cart.
Certificate for golf for 4 with a cart after 11:00 a.m.
Included is a certificate for four (4) players with cart.
Duck hunt charter for two people in the Riverview, Brandon, Ruskin
area. Winning bidder can choose between morning or afternoon trips
anytime between December 8th - January 27th. Included in the
charter will be guns if needed, hunting retrieve dog and of course a
5013 Captain Hunter Copeland
Immanuel Lutheran Church - Offered here is a 68 piece Drill/Driver Project kit. Kit contains
Drill/Driver, 20V battery pack, charger, storage bag and assorted
5014 Elders
Immanuel Lutheran Church - 18V 4 piece kit. Included is a Drill/Driver, reciprocating saw and
circular saw with batteries, charger and tool bag.
5015 Elders
Get in shape with this 6 month membership to Anytime Fitness and a
5016 Anytime Fitness
Basket. Basket is filled with multiple masks, soaps, lip balm, bubble
bar, sugar scrub, bath beads, slippers, candles, hand soap, bath poufs,
shower gel and body creams, a $25.00 Bath & Body Works gift card,
6001 Preschool Families
Basket includes a bottle of Barefoot Riesling, body sponges and
gloves, a hair turban, Bath & Body Works bath gel and body cream,
cinnamon and lavender candles, foot soak and mineral bath, assorted
6002 Preschool Families
Basket with a variety of supplies sure to please anyone with an artistic
soul. The stylish woven basket is filled with supplies for many
different projects. Basket is overflowing with paints, woodstains,
brushes, scissors, pens, markers, pastel crayons, drop cloth, wooden
plaque for decoration, Philippians decal, and more. Also included is a
6003 Kindergarten Families
Basket full of fun items for an evening inside or out! Large firepit is
overflowing with smores supplies and snacks including hot chocolate,
candy and popcorn. Also included are a fire log and games such as
crazy 8s phase 10, playing cards, dice, sequence, washer toss,
6004 1st Grade Families
Cooler basket (38qt) includes kites, floats, beach towels, bubble wand,
goggles, sunscreen and a basket of toys for fun in the sand. Also
included is a $25.00 gift card for a tasty seafood dinner at Bonefish
6005 2nd Grade Families
Basket. Included are a colander, pizza pan, and metal spork. Food
items include Marinara, pizza sauce, Alfredo sauce, dipping spices,
assorted pastas, olive oil, salad dressing, Boars Head meats and two
6006 3rd Grade Families
Basket includes Kingsford 14 kettle grill with hinged lid is filled with
charcoal, a grill tool set, skewers, oven mitts, instant thermometer,
grill wand, grill brush, super soakers, sonic booma, pink lemonade,
6007 4th Grade Families
Included in the basket is: A gorgeous Libby glass pitcher with orange
handle, 4 margarita glasses with blue swirls, 4 shot glasses, a bottle of
Corazon Reposado Tequila, Cruz Garcia Sangria, Tres Agaves margarita
5th
Grade
Families
mix in Original and Strawberry, hand towels, a hand juicer and
6008
5005
5006
5007
5008
5009
5010
5011
5012

Family Donation
Family Donation
Miami Dolphins
Bloomingdale Golfers Club
Summerfield Gold Club
Buckhorn Springs Golf &
Diamond Hill Golf Club
River Hills Country Club

6009 5th Grade Families

6010 6th Grade Families

6011 7th Grade Families

6012 8th Grade Families
6013 Immanuel Lutheran School
6014 Immanuel Lutheran School
7001 Immanuel Lutheran School

7002 Immanuel Lutheran School

7003 Immanuel Lutheran School

7004 Immanuel Lutheran School

7005

7006 Immanuel Lutheran School

7007 Immanuel Lutheran School

7008 Immanuel Lutheran School

Basket is overflowing with tasty items such as Late July gourmet
tortilla chips in sweet potato, nacho chipotle & spicy original, Mateos
salsas, wicked mix smoky hot chipotle and original flavors, jelly belly
cocktail classics and gourmet chili lime spice blend. Also included is a
Large popcorn server is filled with small popcorn holders, Orville
Rendenbacher popcorn, assorted candies including Gobstoppers, Milk
Duds, Dots, M&Ms Twizzlers, and a chocolate orange, Dukes
This decadent basket contains copious amounts of chocolate in many
different forms. Included is a bottle of Godiva chocolate liquer,
chocolate wine, Gavarny Belgian and Lindt truffles, chocolate scissors,
brownie mix, assorted bags of Hersheys chocolates, Ghiradelli,
This sweet basket contains everything you need for a delightful ice
cream party! Basket contains a Dash waffle bowl maker, assorted ice
cream cones and waffle bowls, sprinkles, maraschino cherries,
chocolate and caramel sauces, an ice cream scoop, serving bowls a
The winning bidder will receive reserved front row seating for four at
the 2019 Christmas Service.
The winning bidder will receive reserved front row seating for four at
the 2020 ILS Spring Program.
The kindergarten book includes coupons for class and individual no
uniform day, extra recess, line leader for the week, popsicle for the
Theres a coupon to bring a stuffed animal to school for the day, extra
recess for the class, movie and popcorn day, no uniform day, no
homework pass and Ms. Dunphy bringing a snack for the class.
Six (6) coupons to choose from including a no uniform day, shirt untucked day for class, no homework pass, bring your favorite stuffed
animal for the day and choose your lunch seat for the week. There is
Your child can use these coupons for an individual no uniform day,
student helper for a day, class no uniform day, extra recess for the
class, popcorn and movie day AND one week of hot lunch on Mrs.
This coupon book has six coupons in it. Each is for a different fun
thing to do at school. Coupons are for a movie and popcorn day, no
uniform for the student and three friends, a no homework pass, a
coupon to get a soda from Mrs. Marquez, an extra recess and a shirt
Special coupons to be used in the fifth grade class include an
individual no uniform day, pick the PE activity, get a soda from the
teacher, an extra recess for the class, a movie & popcorn day and
With ten coupons to use, this coupon book is something every
student would love to have. There is a coupon to follow Mrs. Rankin
and be the teacher for a day, extra recess, sixth grade auction money,
individual no uniform day, no homework pass for a single assignment
in one subject, sit in the comfy chair all day, sit with anyone at lunch
The lucky winner in Ms. Alberss class will get coupons for a class no
uniform day, two individual no uniform days, choice of PE activity, a
coke bought by Ms. Albers AND one week of hot lunch tickets on Ms.

7009

7010

7011

7012

7013

7014

8001
8002

8003

8004
8005
8006
8007

8008
8009
8010
8011
8012

The student who receives this book is in for a treat! Coupons include
an individual no uniform day, a class no uniform day, a pass to snack
all day at your desk, a free soda from Mrs. Talbott at lunch, breakfast
Immanuel Lutheran School at school provided by Mrs Talbott AND five (5) hot lunches of your
The lucky winner will get to meet Mrs. Bonne and Mrs. Deb at the
mall and will be given $50.00 to spend at either Build a Bear or the
Lego Store while hanging out with their teachers. The child may also
Mrs. Bonne & Mrs. Deb
invite a friend to join them for lunch in the food court and a ride on
Ms. Dunphy will take a student and one friend to lunch and bowling.
Outing will take palce on Friday, May 3, 2019.
Ms. Dunphy
**2nd, 3rd & 4th grade teacher and winner will be joining.
Mrs. Rosario will take a student and one friend to lunch and bowling.
Outing will take place on Friday, May 3, 2019.
Mrs. Rosario
**1st, 3rd & 4th grade teacher and winner will be joining.
Mrs. Reikowski will take a student and one friend to lunch and
bowling. Outing will take place on Friday, May 3, 2019.
Mrs. Reikowski
**1st, 2nd & 4th grade teacher and winner will be joining.
Mrs. Marquez will take a student and one friend to lunch and bowling.
Outing will take place on Friday, May 3, 2019.
Mrs. Marquez
***1st, 2nd & 3rd grade teacher and winner will be joining.
Basket is filled with wonderful items to pamper your pet: Aloe &
Oatmeal shampoo and conditioner, high protein gluten free treats,
Boyette Animal Hospital
healthy advantage kitten food, food can cover, 4 assorted cat toys,
Basket includes Healthy Advantage puppy food, Lean treats, and food
Boyette Animal Hospital
can top, leash & light, two toys and a flea comb.
Bay News 9 laptop backpack filled with goodies. Packed inside the
backpack is a flashlight, Tervis tumbler, water bottle, beach towel
Bay News 9
notebook and pen, sunglasses, photo fram, coffee mug and popsocket
Perfect Bake PRO pairs a smart scale with a companion recipe app on
your phone or tablet. It measures as you pour and guides you step-byBarnes and Noble
step to make mouth-watering desserts, breads, appetizers, and more.
Barnes and Noble
Tivoli Audio Model One AM/FM table radio.
Despite its scientific shape, it is easy to read this mouthblown glass
Bay News 9
iteration of the Galileo Thermometer.
Holy Land Experience
Two passes.
Bucket contains 2 oil change certificates, blue magic leather cleaner
and conditioner, Meguiarss quick wax and wheel and tire cleaner,
Love's Tire & Service Center NAPA car shampoo and windshield cleaner, microfiber cloth, and a
Full service oil change and a bronze car wash which includes bug
America's Oil Express
removal, front end & windshield prep, soft foam wash, sparkling
Full service oil change and a bronze car wash which includes bug
America's Oil Express
removal, front end & windshield prep, soft foam wash, sparkling
Provided by Wawa is an insulated cooler bag, 16oz coffee mug, 16oz
Wawa
tumbler, blanket, and coupons for a free ice tea or lemonade and a
Photograph is called Sunflower in the Morning.

8013

8014
8015

9001
9002
9003
9004
9005
9006

9007
9008
9009

Dine &
Dash

Joseph Spoto is an award winning nature and landscape
photographer. He had a gallery showing for the state of Floridas VIVA
500 celebration and was featured at Southshore Gallery. He has also
Family Donation
had his work featured in Tampa Bay magazine. This set of ten
Offered here is a Krups line espresso maker with perfect froth
attachment which ensures foolproof frothing of milk for cappuccino
Family Donation
and lattes. make up to 4 cups of espresso or 2 cups of cappuccino at a
Offered here is Protocol Kapture drone with wi-fi capability, HD video
Family Donation
streaming and return home GPS feature. Also includes 2 batteries.
Child will assit with important daily tasks in the office. This includes
wearing "Principal clothes", helping with the morning
Immanuel Lutheran School announcements, tardies, carline, conducting a fire drill, and assisting
Fishing trip for two on the private lakes of Ruskin. Artifical lures will
Family Donation
be used and fishing will be catch & release. Includes breakfast, lunch
Contractor Kitchens
Certificate towards $3,000 in cabinetry from the Diamond Vibe
White Hat Catering
Lunch every day during the 1st semester.
White Hat Catering
Lunch every day during the 2nd semester.
Immanuel Lutheran School No wait in car line. 1st in line every day for the 2019-2020 school
Sailboat ride on 30ft. Catalina Sloop. Leave from Davis Island Yacht
Club and cruise Tampa Bay Bayshore area. Breakfast on deck with
Family Donation
bottomless mimosas. End at Davis Island Yacht Club with a special
Tampa Bay Lightning
Team signed hockey stick provided by the Lightning Foundation
Chick-fil-A, Holmberg family 52 cards for a chick-fil-a chicken sandwich meal

Assorted

Gift Cards from: Publix, Bahama Breeze, Sprout's Farmers Market,
Sweetie's Delights Bakery, Olive Garden, Winn Dixie, Longhorn, Hula
Bay, Mission BBQ, Carrabba's Italian Grill, Chicago's Best Burgers,
Buffalo Wild Wings, The Brunchery, Yo Yo Juice, P.F. Chang's,
Acropolis, Red Lobster, Chili's, Campbell's Dairyland, Stonewood Grill,
Miller's Ale House, Bloomin' Brands, Target and Wasabi

